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52 03 OCS 
Decision -------

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's) 
own motion into acoption of ) 
procecures for termination of ) 
electric and gas service. ) 

--------------------------------) 

OIl 49 
(Filed ~~y 27, 1979; Petition for 

Clarification filed Nov~r 25, 1981) 

o ? I N ION ---- ......... - ... 
Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TU&~) seeks 

clarification of Decision (0.) 93533 by petition served on all 
parties. Responses were filed by Southern California Edison 
Company (Edison), Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) I and 
the staff~ TU&~ believes two subjects require clarification: 
(1) Timing of termination notices to master-metered customers 
and users, and (2) distinguishing disputed bill cases from cases 
of inability to pay. We will discuss each subject in order. 
Termination Notices to Y~ster-Xetered 
Customers and Users 

In its petition TU&~ alleges that the procedure 
established in D.93533 to give notice of termination to master
metered customers and actual users is not clear. Specifically, 
TURN contends that the decision does not answer these questions: 

l.a. "Does a minimum requirement of a lO-day 
notice period to master-metered users 
tZlke the plZlce of the 24- and 48-hour final 
notice periods referred to elsewhere in 
the decision?" 

b. "If so, does this single notice so far in 
~dvance of the scheduled termination dQte 
fully and reasonably apprise them (the users; 
of impending service cutoff?" 
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2.a. "What shall be the minimal period of d~ys 
between presentation of the bill to the 
master-metered customer and date of 
scheduled service termination?" 

b. "Between notice to user ~nd d~te of 
SCheduled terminat10n?" 

3. "What, if tJ.ny, proccoures mi9ht " utility 
use if it elects not to follow that of 
SoCal (as suggested by the first full 
paragraph on page 13)?" 

SoCal and Edison contend that D.93533 Aoequately answers 
each of these questions and therefore re;uires no clarification. 
Answerin9 question l.a., they argue that the la-day notice to 
users required by Public Utilities CPU) Code § 777(a) ooes take 
the place of the 24- ~nd 'B-hour notices men~ioned elsewhere in 
D.93533. They reason that 24- and 48-hour notices would not provide 
adequate time for the actual users to avoid termination by 
arranging "to become utility customers without being required to 
pay the amount due on the account" as contemplated by § 777(a). 
A notice period shorter than 10 days would not satisfy § 777(a) 
and any requirement to provide both the lO-day and the 24- or 
4B-hour notice would simply cause the utilities to incur a redundant 
and needless expense. 

The staff concurs that the la-day notice period applies 
to actual users and that the 2~- and 48-hour notice requirements 
do not. The staff distinguishes, as does D~93533, between 
"customers", to which the 24- and 4a-hour notices apply, Zlnd 
"users", to which the 10-day notice applies~ 

We agree with SoCal, Edison, ana staff that for users 
in mZlster-metered contexts the 10-day notice applies and the 24-
and 48-hour notices do not. D.93533 is sufficiently explicit on 
this point and therefore no Clarification is needed • 
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In question l.b., TOR~ asks whether the 10-day notice 
fully and reasonably apprises users of impendin9 service cutoff. 
By this question TORN in effect seeks reconsideration of the 
issue of adequate notice of termination to users in master-metereo 
residential complexes. In 0.93533 we found that SoCal's notice 
procedure (includin9 the lO-day notice) w~s re~son~ble and are 
unwillin9 to reconsider that findin9 in the context of a petition 
for clarification, especially where no facts have been alleged 
which would show such reconsideration to be necessary. 

T'~ next asks what shall be the rnini:m ... --n nlr.l.ber of days between 

notice to the master meter customer and user and service termination. 
As st~ff and SoC~l demonstrate, 0.93533 is explicit on this point. 
At page 13 the decision states: 

" ••• a minimum of 34 days will elapse from the 
date a bill is mailed (to the master meter 
customerl before service may be discontinued." 

• The notice period for the users or tenants is also explicit. 

• 

D.93533 states: 
"The la-day statutory period (required by 

§ 777(a)J between notice of termination [to 
users) and possible termination is 
reasonable ••• " (Page 13.) 
No clarification of D.93533 is required on these issues. 
Fin~lly, TORN asks: What, if any, procedures a 

utility might use if it elects not to follow SoCal's? In 
0.93533 we found that SoCal's procedure for nOtifyin9 master 
meter customers by mail and users by posting on the premises 
was reasonable. We are not required merely ~y TO~~'s curiosity 
to speculate about other procedures that might or might not be 

reasonable. ~~en cases raising questions about other notice 
procedures are bro~9ht before us, we will deal with them. In 

the meantime gas and electric utilities must observe at a 
minimum the 34- and la-day notice periods. No clarification is 
needed on this point • 
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Termination Disputes and the 
Deposit Requirement 

TUR~ asserts that D.93533 is ambiguous in that it 
continues the requirement of payment 0: the disputed bill to the 
utility or deposit with the Co~~ission of the disputed sum in 
billing dispute cases~ that it dispenses with the payor deposit 
requirement in termination disputes involving inability to pay; 
but that in cases involving both a dispute and inability to pay 
the decision does not discuss whether the payor deposit rule 
will be required. 

While acknowledging that Ordering ?aragraph 5 of 
0.93533 states th~t "(t)he utility shall not require a customer 
to deposit with the Co~~ission the amount on the overdue bill in a 
tetmination dispute," TUru~ nevertheless, insists that the discussion 
be amended to state what the ordering paragraph has already 
stated unequivocally. This is unnecessary. A person who 
both disputes his bill and is unable to p~y may bring himself 
under the protection of our procedures for termination disputes 
(0.93533, p. 16) if he chooses to do so. We agree with SoCal when 
it states: 

"Under this decision, such a person has the 
same rights and obligations as any customer 
who is unable to pay." 

Staff Pro~osals 
In its response to TU~~'s petition the staff makes four 

proposals for language changes. These changes are shown in the 
appendix. Proposed deletions are struck over: proposed additions 
are underscored. All of the proposed changes are to the discussion 
section of 0.93533 in the parts dealin9 with master-metered 
customers and termination disputes. Pages 12 through 16 of 
0.93533 are inCluded in the appendix in order to proviee the context 
for the changes proposed by staff • 
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In light of the commentary in the earlier sections of 
this opinion we 'believe that the language changes suggested by 
the staff are unnecessary. 0.93533 was issued September 15, 1981. 
At this late date no purpose would be served by fine-tunins the 
discussion in 0.93533. From th~ point of view of the customers 
and users the operative facts are the utility bills and notices 
and the utilities' practices in administering the termination 
procedures. Those documents and practices will concern them, 
not 0.93533. If a claim is made that those documents and practices 
do not comply with our intent in 0.93533, then we can deal with 
that claim when it is made. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. 0.93533, read as a whole, does not require clarification 
on the points raised by TU~~. 

2. Th~ petition should be denied • 

ORO E R - -- ........ -
IT IS ORDERED that the petition is denied. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from toeay. 
Dated ____ ~MAR~_1~S~~~8~2~ ____ , at San Francisco, California. 

JO'fr.'.: Eo BRYSON 
Pl'~ide-nt 

RICHARD t> CRAvw..E 
U:ONARD !\t CRIMES. JR. 
\1crOR CALVO 
PR1SCILLA C CREW 

Commi.~OJ'k"D 
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APPENDIX A 
(D.93533, p. l2) 

"Where utility service i~ provided to residential 
users through a master meter, the public utility 
shall make every good faith effort to inform 
the ~ctual users of the utility services when 
the account is in arr~~rz th~t servic~ will be 
terminated in ten days. The notie~ zh~ll further 
inform the actual users that they have the right 
to become utility customers without being 
required to pay the amou~t due on the accou~t." 
[PU Code 5 777(a).J 

The staff recommends that notices of termination be 

posted conspicuously in a common are~ of the dwelling, believing 

that such posting is current utility practice. The staff also 

recommends th~t the length of time between presentation of the 

first notice and possible termination should be extended from 10 

to 12 days. The staff would ~ot require that the utility make 

contact with the tenants, reasoning that it would not be clear to 

the utility representative who should be visited. TO~~ and other 

consumer representatives support the staff recommendation. We note 

that the staff recomm~ndation substantially follows the DOE 

voluntary guideline. The guideline differs by re~uirin9 individual 

notice to tenants. 

SoCal objects to staff's proposal and believes that its 

current procedure is reasonable. SoCal's procedure provides that: 

1I ••• the first (termination) notice is mailed 
to master-metered customers (landlords) only 
after the 15-day period followi~g prese~tation 
of the bill expires. As a courtesy to landlords, 
SoCal sends the first notice, along with a 
notification of the proposed posting, o~ly to 
the landlords to allow them adequate opportunity 
to pay the bill before the tenants are apprised 
tha~ ~he bill is past due. If a second (termination) 
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APPENOIX A 
(D.93533, p. 13) 

notice (to tenants) is required, ••• (it) is then 
posted on the premises ei9ht days after 
presentation of the first notice, and not less 
than ten days prior to the date of termination. 
The posted notice informs tenants of their right 
to become utility customers, as required by 
section 777(a).~~" 

SoCal's notice procedure for master-metered customers 
exce~t ~~t utilities which sive individual 

is reasonable and should be followed/b~~a~~-~t~=~t~e~-w~~eh 
notice to tenants, as o'O'OOSed to 'OOStinc: 0: not-lces, ::laV continue to do so 
1~~e-e-twe-te~~~~et±o~-~o~~ee-~~eee6~~e. We see no reason to • 

alarm tenants by posting the first termination notice. However, 

in order to be consistent with standards adopted for individually 

metered customers, we will require that the first notice of 

termination should issue on the nineteenth instead of the fifteenth 

• day from the date the bill is mailed. ~he lO-day statutory period 

between notice of termination and possible termination appears 

reasonable, but should begin to run at least five days after 

• 

the notice of termination is mailed. Thus, a minimum of 34 days 

will elapse from the date a bill is mailed before service may be 

discontinued. 

II. Reasonable Oooortunitv to Di5~ute Ter~ination 
h 

A. Notice of Richts and Remedies 

Along with reasonable notice 0: possible termination of 

service, a customer should be provided a reasonable opportunity to 
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APPENDIX A 
(0.93533, p. 14) 

dispute such ter~in~tion. The opportunity to dispute is a function 

of the customer's knowledge 0: his rights and remedies under the 

law. 

Before ex~mining procedures for challenging termination 

it is necessary to distinguish the case of a disputed monthly 

bill fro~ ~he case of the inability to pay a monthly bill. In 

the former, the customer may agree that he owes a certain amount 

but claims that he was billed incorrectly. In the latter 

situation, the customer agrees that he owes the entire amount, 

but he Simply cannot pay it. A third case may be a combination 

of the two • 

The current practice of utilities is to print a statement 

on each bill which su~~arizes the so-called disputed bill procedure 

under state law. State law currently provides that customers who 

formally dispute a bill by filing a complaint, will not experience 

termination pending the outcome of the complaint proceeding_ 

Section 779 of the Public Utilities Code provides that a customer 
. 

must file a complaint with the utility or re~uest an investigation 

by the utility within five days of receiving a contested bill. 

The utility will then review the complaint and atte~pt to resolve 

the dispute. If the utility'S review is adverse to tbe custo~er, 

he may then file a complaint with the Co~~ission, pursuant to 

Section 1702 of the Public Utilities Code • 
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APPENDIX A 
(D. 93533, p. 15) 

Ouring the utility·= review, th~ customer m~y be permitted 

to omortize over four months the unpaid balance of his account. If 

amortization is permitted, no termination sh~ll occur provided the 

customer keeps current his account for subsequent billings. If he 

does not, at least seven-cays'notice of termination must be made 

uncer Section 779(a) of the Code. 

?ending investigation and review, utility tariffs further provide 
in lieu of ~vino the dis~ted bill. 

that the custom~r may d~posi t the disputed a.-nount with the Car:nisslon/ 'l'erm~"'lation 

will not occur during the pendency of this review.. (See e.g. PG&E's ~l(: lO (B) 

(2).) This procedure has proven adequate a~ should be continued for disputed bills. 

w"hether the disputed bill procedure should be a?j?lied to the case 

where the custaner is si:Tlply lJ....able to ,ay his bill is debatable~ It.ost of t."le 

utilities would apply the disputed bill procedure to a ter-mination dispute, 

including the r~irement ~~t a deposit be made if a formal complaint is filed 

with the Commission. The staff would also support a deposit requirement. 

Consl.ZTler grol.lps opposed this requirement on t."e basis t."lat a deposit would 

place the customer who is delinquent on pay.ment in a.~ untenable position. If 

he cannot pay his bill, he lTOSt likely cannot mnke a deposit. The utilities, 

however, assert that if no deposit is required, they may be faced with spurious 

cla~~ of inability to pay. 

In balancing these competing cla~-ns, we t."link that in r.lOSt cases 

eustcmers will act in good faith in clai."ing a." inability to pay. We will, 

therefore, not require ~~e custoner who is unable to pay his bill to :nake a 
~lies wi~" the followino orocedure which 

deposi t with the Cor.:nission if he/fi'::::e-e· ectl~~-m"lC3~r "Seetioen-%=tGi!,:, lie 1611, 
is adooted for ter.mination dis~tes: 
howe"f~~-e~£o:tt:1:ew~~-z,!'OC"!'dttt'e-t=or te~!.rtet±ol"l--€ee eppo!!:d to hill;;~) 

• d;;~~e: 
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APPENDIX A 
(D .. 93533, p .. 16) 

1. After receipt of a termin.:ltion notice, the custaner l'nl.lSt first 

oontact the utility within the termination notice period to make special payment 

arrangements to avoid discontinuance of service.. .!.Note: A custane-r with an 

ongoing billin~ dispute who receives a te~ination notice must again contact 

the utilitv before seeking relief from the Commission.) 

2. After contacting the utility, if t.'1e custcrner alleges to the 

Comnission an inability to pay and that lawful pay.ne~t arrangements have not 

been extended to him, he should write to the Cc:rrmission's COns\.t':'ler Affairs 

Branch (CAS) to make an informal ecmplaint. It is t.'e responsibility of the 

customer to ti~ly inform CAB to avoid diseontin~~ce of service. 

3. Within 10 business days after receiving ~~ informal complaint, 

the CAB will report its proposed resolution to t.'e utility and the eusterner ~ 

• letter. 

• 

4. If the CI.lStoner is not satisfied wlt.'1 the propo'!'...e<l resolution 

of the CAB, he shall file wit.,in 10 business days after the date of ~,e CAB 

letter a formal eomp~int with t.'e ~ission under Section 1702 on a form 

provided by ~"e CAB. The canplaint shall be processed ul,der the expedited 

complaint procedure. 

5. Failure of the custoner to observe these ti:'Tle li-nitz shall 

entitle t.\oje utili t:j to insist ~ pay.nent, or \.lFOI"1 failure to pay, to ter.ninate 

the customer's serviee. 

'J!lis procedure should be elearly spelled out along with the oisputed 

bill procedure on or wit.' the termination notice. In addition the termination notiee 

should advise a customer t.."'lat a more eo:nolete state:nent of termination policy 

including a statement of customer's riQhts and remedies may be obtained upon reauest 

(~"D OF APPe10IX A) 
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